Workflow Management Systems are a common example of an end user development system, in that they support end user specification of work process models, end user enactment (running) of these models, and end user evolution of workflows. Example applications of Workflow Management Systems include office automation, software process modelling and business process codification. We describe a novel workflow system which provides visual support for end users to specify both simple and complex aspects of workflows, including workflow models, communication and collaboration techniques, and the tools used to perform work. We illustrate both the utility of these work coordination mechanisms and the degree of scalability they provide for both novice and experienced end users. We also outline the architecture of our system, our experiences with this workflow tool, and future research directions in this area.
Introduction
Many software systems now support varying degrees of end user development. Many systems, such as MS Word™, provide users with complex facilities to dynamically configure their tools; Web browsers, such as Netscape™, provide users with mechanisms for integrating third-party software applications; and cooperative work systems, such Lotus Notes™ and TeamFLOW™, allow multiple users to coordinate their work with others. Due to the complexity of the work environments these and most other software systems are deployed, end users often desire (or even require) mechanisms for dynamically specifying their work processes, coordination mechanisms with other people, tools and processes, and the set of tools and tool interactions they require in order to most effectively perform their work.
Workflow Management Systems (WFMSs) and Process-Centred Environments (PCEs) have been developed to enable end users to specify just such aspects of their work and work environments. They have become popular for use in various fields, including office automation, business process reengineering and software development (Bandinelli et al, 1996; Medina-Mora et al, 1992; Swenson et al, 1994) . Such systems typically allow users to model work processes using graphical and textual notations, and then run ("enact") these process models to guide (or enforce) work on particular projects. Most workflow and process modelling notations and tools permit users to specify steps in their work processes, the artefacts and tools used to perform each step, and the other users and tools they need to interact (coordinate) with during work.Workflow models are often reused on different projects and refined (improved) over time.
Workflow systems are typically used in conjunction with other tools for performing work, such as document editors, information systems and software development tools (Bandinelli et al, 1996; MedinaMora et al, 1992) . Often multiple people collaborative on a project and thus use these tools and the workflows (Swenson et al, 1994) . This requires coordinating the work done with both the tools for performing work and the workflow tools themselves. Often the work coordination approaches, the workflow models and the work tools used on a project, evolve over time. Thus end users of workflows require support for not only modelling, enacting and evolving workflows, but support for coordinating their work with others and integrating a variety of different tools into their work processes.
Unfortunately most existing workflow and process modelling systems do not provide sufficient support for specification of workflows, work coordination mechanisms and tool usage by end users, or provide overly-complex facilities which many end users can not use. Many systems utilise complex, textual languages to specify even simple coordination and tool integration mechanisms, which are difficult for many kinds of end users to understand or modify (Swenson et al, 1994; Grundy and Hosking, 1998) . Many workflow notations and tools do not adequately support work coordination and tool integration, relying on limited form-based facilities for specifying only some of these aspects of cooperative work.
We describe a workflow/process modelling environment we have developed which supports the specification of simple and complex workflow models, work coordination schemes and tool usage, by both novice and expert end users. This uses a graphical notation to describe both workflow (work process) models and the handling of events to support work coordination and tool integration. This paper focuses on the utility of our approach for end user specification of various work coordination activities. We also compare its support to other workflow/process modelling systems, and briefly describe its architecture, our experiences using the tool, and our future research directions.
Serendipity
Serendipity is a process modelling, enactment and work planning environment, which also supports flexible event handling, group communication, and group awareness facilities (Grundy and Hosking, 1998; Grundy et al, 1996a ). Serendipity's notations are designed to be high-level and graphical in nature, and its coordination and rule mechanisms be easily extended by end users. Key aims during our development of Serendipity were: i) to produce notations that are suitable for both simple workflow and work coordination tasks, and yet scale up to large, complex process modelling tasks, and ii) notations which are simple enough for novice end users to understand and utilise, but powerful and expressive enough for expert end users to extend the environment and workflow model capabilities as required.
The left and bottom windows shown in Figure 1 are Serendipity views modelling part of the ISPW6 software process example (Grundy et al, 1996a) . Stages (rounded rectangle icons) describe steps in the process of modifying an arbitrary software system, with each stage containing a unique id, the role which will carry out the stage, and the name of the stage. Enactment event flows link stages, labelled with the finishing state of the stage the flow is from. There are a number of specialised types of stage including start, finish, AND, and OR stages. Modularity is provided in the form of hierarchical subprocess models. The window at the left of Figure 1 is a subprocess model refining the "ispw6.2:Design, Code & Test" stage of the process in the bottom window. Underlined stage IDs/roles mark the presence of a subprocess model. Serendipity supports artefact, tool and role modelling for processes. Usage connections show how stages, artefacts, tools and roles are used. Optional annotations indicate: data is created (C), accessed (A), updated (U), or deleted (D); whether a stage must use only tools, artefacts or roles defined (√); and whether a stage cannot use specified tools, artefacts or roles (¬).
In addition to specifying the static usages and enactment event flows between process model stages, Serendipity supports filters (rectangular icons) and actions (ovals), which process arbitrary enactment and work artefact modification events. For example, the coordination of the process model via the "ispw6.3:Monitor Progress" stage is defined by the top-right window of Figure 1 . This uses two filters and three actions to carry out the coordination. The Enacted filter selects only stage enactment events, in this case when the ispw6.2 stage is enacted. This triggers the "Notify Changes Started action", which notifies its associated role (in this case, the project manager) that changes have commenced. The other filter acts similarly to notify commencement of testing. The other action takes artefact modification events from the OOA/D design document and accumulates them into a changes summary. Serendipity models may be used to guide work or to enforce particular work processes (by defining rules with filters and actions). Complex filters and actions can be implemented by either reusing other, simple filter/action models, or by using a textual API interface from Serendipity to its underlying implementation language (Grundy and Hosking, 1998) . Serendipity has been integrated with software and information system development tools (Grundy and Hosking, 1998; Grundy et al, 1996a; Grundy and Venable, 1996) , office automation tools (Grundy and Hosking, 1998) , and a variety of CSCW tools (Grundy and Hosking, 1998; Grundy et al, 1996a) . This was done by using the filter/action language to specify event propagation mechanisms between Serendipity artefacts (stages etc.) and the repositories of these other tools. Serendipity tool and artefact icons can be linked by end users to appropriate other tool artefacts and repositories, producing interfaces from Serendipity workflow and filter/action models to these external systems.
Events propagated to Serendipity from integrated tools are utilised in various ways to support work history determination for process stages, work coordination between multiple users and tools, and to realise various tool integration mechanisms. Figure 2 shows Serendipity being used with an integrated software development environment, called SPE (Grundy et al, 1995a , Grundy et al, 1996a . The Serendipity ISPW6 process model from Figure 1 has been tailored for use on this particular project and guides multiple developers' work on the software. Enacted parts of process models are shown by shaded icons and event flows. Changes made in the software development tools stored against process stages, and process stage information augmenting artefact update descriptions in the software tools.
The following sections focus on Serendipity's support for modelling, enacting and evolving workflow models, its support for both simple and complex kinds of end user-specified work coordination, and its support for describing tool usage and integration with workflows. We focus on both the support provided by Serendipity for these purposes, how different kinds of end users can make use of this support, and scalability issues of our notations and their support environment. Figure 3 . A reused template and expanded work plan for a particular project.
Workflow Development
End users can readily model, enact, reuse and improve Serendipity process models, due to their primarily graphical nature. For example, the process models in Figure 3 were reused from the ISPW6 software process model template shown in Figure 1 . This reused model is to guide the work to be done for modification of a video library program in SPE. The idea is to add a fines facility to the software, and have Serendipity guide the work done in SPE and record all changes made to the software.
The project manager has copied the ISPW6 template and changed the process stage prefixes to "aff" ("Add Fines Facility"). The abstract names for developers have been changed to those who are filling these roles for this particular project using this workflow template. Search and replace facilities are provided by Serendipity to ease this task. A project-specific "work plan" for coder "john" has also been developed by the project manager (bottom right window). Other end users can also develop and modify their own plans, and the group can collaboratively modify any part of the workflow model as a whole. Changes to this project-specific workflow model can be abstracted back into the reusable template to improve it. Figure 4 shows an example of changes made to the add2.1 subprocess being merged back into the iswp6.2.1 subprocess to improve this reusable template.
Serendipity supports both synchronous, "what you see is what I see" editing of workflow diagrams by multiple users, as well as merging changes made to asynchronously (indendently) modified models. Such multi-user viewing and editing of workflows is required in order for Serendipity workflows to be used in complex, multi-user work environments. The Serendipity workflow notation and support environment allow both novice and experienced end users to understand, reuse and modify both simple and complex workflow systems. Detailed information can be specified about a model using textual forms and views, but most information about the work processes being modelled are captured in the graphical diagrams. The visual notation and support environment allow novice users to experimentally build and enact (even incomplete) workflows, adding more information and complexity as they refine their work processes. Experienced users can specify complex process stage interactions, tool and artefact usage, and inter-person communication. The notation's simple conceptual model of "enactment flow" between stages dividing up steps in a work process, is both simple enough for novice users to understand and use, but allows very complex, interacting workflow models to be developed by experts.
The notations and support environment scale up from modelling simple workflow problems to use on large, complex problems. Serendipity not only provides multiple view support with consistency management for workflow models, but multi-user editing and merging capabilities, search facilities, libraries of reusable templates, and dialogues for viewing enacted process stages, stage statistics, enactment histories etc. Figure 1 showed an abstract work coordination view built using Serendipity filter/actions to keep the project manager informed of progress on a project using this workflow model. Filter/actions were used to detect changes made to artefacts when particular process model stages were enacted, and the project manager is informed of these in various ways. Other work coordination schemes can be developed using our filter/action language to support simple or complex work coordination using workflow models and integrated tools.
Work Coordination
For example, in Figure 5 coder "john" has defined a new event-handling view in Serendipity and added filter/actions to keep him aware of modifications done by "judy" on the artefact "video class" (the artefact changes are stored in a "change list" artefact), and to inform him when "rick" starts work on "test_unit". In this example, changes judy makes are stored and thus john would browse this modification history at a later date, or have a dialogue showing these changes automatically updated for him. In contrast, when rick starts testing, john is informed immediately by a broadcast message. The conceptual basis of Serendipity's event handling language is one of filtering "interesting events" (including stage enactment, artefact update, tool and communication events), and then carrying out actions in response to the filtered events. This visual language has proved to be useful and accessible for novice users of Serendipity, allowing them to build simple work coordination schemes. The work coordination examples in Figures 1 and 5 are simple enough for novices to both understand and to build for themselves for use in similar situations. Our filter/action language has also proved to be powerful enough for experienced users to build reusable, complex event handling models to implement a range of diverse work coordination facilities (Grundy et al, 1997b; Grundy and Hosking, 1998) . Figure 6 shows an example of a filter/action model, built by an expert end user, being used to highlight icons in Serendipity views, to indicate access/update of artefacts and use of tools. Other users' enacted stages are highlighted, in addition to the user who is being shown this view (judy). Artefacts and tools in use by judy and her collaborators are highlighted. This was achieved by storing recent artefact modification and tool events, and filter/actions use this history to highlight appropriate icons to support group awareness (Grundy et al, 1997b) .
While the definition of such filter/actions is complex for more inexperienced end users to build, such novice end users can easily reuse the packaged filter/action behaviour on their own Serendipity process model views. Users select the highlighting filter/actions they require, e.g. "example2-serendipity_highlight" as in Figure 6 , and attach these to artefacts representing Serendipity views and tools (i.e. to meta-level representations of Serendipity artefacts). End users can modify template visualisation filter/actions to suit their own awareness needs, due to the accessibility and power of expression of our visual event handling language. Highlighting and constraint filter/actions can also be applied to other tools integrated with Serendipity, as described in the following section. The specification of work coordination schemes is one of the more poorly-supported aspects of most existing WFMSs and PCEs. Most utilise form-based interfaces or textual languages to allow users to specify simplistic event handlers, which provide a basic mechanism to inform users of interesting event occurances or coordinate multiple process usage. In contrast, Serendipity provides a visual language which can be used by novice users to build simple event handling models, using a wide range of template filter/actions. In addition, expert end users can build highly sophisticated filter/actions, even using an API to the implementation language of Serendipity, to build very complex work coordination schemes. These filter/actions can then be easily reused by the experts, or novices, by their packaging into single, parameterised filter/action icons in the Serendipity visual event-handling language.
Supporting Tool Integration
Tools ranging from those built with the same underlying architecture as Serendipity to third-party tools can be integrated with our workflow environment, with differing levels of integration completeness. SPE, other software and information system development tools, and a variety of small Computer-Supported Cooperative Work (CSCW) tools have been tightly integrated with Serendipity (Grundy and Venable, 1996; Grundy et al, 1996a) . Figure 7 shows how integrated messaging and annotation tools, as well as SPE, can be integrated with Serendipity and utilise its process model information. Descriptions of changes in SPE are augmented with enacted process stage information to help better describe why and when changes were made in SPE (examples of this are also shown in Figure 2 ). The messaging and annotation tools are sent Serendipity process model information which is incorporated into the sent messages and stored notes respectively. With tightly integrated tools like SPE, Serendipity filter/actions can even be used to constrain the behaviour of the tools. Figure 8 illustrates how SPE tool actions may be restricted by a software process model, illustrating a simple form of Method Engineering (Harmsen and Brinkkemper, 1995) . The video class is prevented from using multiple inheritance, thus extending the semantics of SPE itself by using Serendipity filters and actions to process SPE artefact modification events. We have also built considerably more complex filter/actions and workflow models to support more comprehensive Method Engineering for a range of Information Systems Engineering tools (Grundy and Venable, 1996) . Figure 9 shows Serendipity being used to support process modelling for a suite of office automation programs, including Macintosh versions of Microsoft Word™, Microsoft Excel™, the GlobalFax™ fax/OCR application, and the Eudora™ email utility. Two simple Serendipity process models describing semi-automated processes of ordering and receiving stock for an organisation. Actions are used to launch the programs and to create, open, and save files via Apple Events sent from Serendipity to the running programs.
Third-party tools, like those shown in Figure 9 can not be constrained or integrated to the same degree as our tools built with an open message-passing architecture (Grundy et al, 1996b , Grundy et al, 1996c . However, we have built up useful office automation system workflows and work coordination mechanisms, as illustrated in the Figure 9 example. Simple communication with these tools is supported by a range of template filter/actions to invoke tools, tell tools to open/close/save files, and to tell tools to exit. We have also developed filters which detect when tools exit or when they open, close and update files, generating events that end user defined filter/action models can make use of. Figure 9 . A simple office automation process described in Serendipity.
Architecture
Serendipity is currently implemented using the MViews Prolog-based architecture for building multiview, multi-user editing tools . MViews provides a general model for defining software system data structures and tool views, with a flexible mechanism for propagating changes between software components, views and tools. ISDE data is described by components with attributes, linked by a variety of relationships. When a component is updated, a change description is generated. Change descriptions are propagated to all components dependent upon the updated component's state. Dependents interpret these change descriptions and possibly modify their own state, producing further change descriptions. This change description propagation mechanism supports a diverse range of software development environment facilities, including attribute recalculation, multiple views with flexible, bi-directional textual and graphical view consistency, a generic undo/redo mechanism, component versioning, and collaborative view editing (Grundy et al, 1996b ).
Environments such as SPE are integrated with Serendipity by instructing SPE's repository to forward all events generated by SPE tools or artefact modifications onto Serendipity, which then forwards the event to the currently enacted process model stage. This mechanism is used to build work histories within Serendipity for each process model stage, and to annotate SPE and other environment events with process model stage information (i.e. why a change was made or event generated). A similar approach has been used with CSCW tools, such as note annotations and textual chats, to indicate the process stage a note or chat is focused on.
Rather than alter the implementations of Serendipity and SPE directly to provide the awareness visualisation techniques described in the previous Sections, we have used Serendipity's filter/action language to implement them. This has the advantage of not having to modify the source code of the environments, allows end users to look at how the various visualisation etc. utilities have been implemented, and because of the high-level nature of our filter/action language, this allows end users to tailor these to their own needs.
A simple "work history" determining filter/action is shown in Figure 10 . This is used to collect artefact, tool and communication events generated by the user's actions, are store these in a work history artefact (right-hand event flow). Any "set current stage" enactment events cause this work history to be partitioned, grouping artefact etc. events according to which stage the developer currently had enacted. Process model users can modify this filter/action to only record particular kinds of events, or to record them in different work history artefacts (Grundy et al, 1997b) . 
End User Experience
We have had considerable success with using our workflow and event-handling notations for small and medium-sized software process, method engineering and office information system applications. Both novice and expert end users can utilise the notations to configure their work coordination schemes and to make use of other tools from within their workflow models. Serendipity provides additional support tools for searching for specified keywords, recording events to manage inconsistencies between views and enactment events for stages, abstracting workflow and filter/action models into reusable templates, and for grouping templates for browsing and reuse.
The power of expression of Serendipity's workflow and event handling languages for novice users, and the accessibility of the notations for these users, has proved reasonable. There is some confusion when novices try and specify filter/actions using multiple event sequeneces, and when they use usage link annotations in both languages. Expert users can build substantial workflow models using the workflow notation, and quite complex work coordination, tool usage specifications and tool integration schemes with the event handling notation. To use facilities of the Serendipity implementation which aren't directly supported by existing filters or actions they must use the textual API language (Prolog). However, once complex filter/actions have been built using the hierarchical graphical language or textual API, they can be packaged for reuse by both novices and experts as single, reusable icons.
The multi-user support within the current version of Serendipity, and its implementation platform, MViews, is not sufficient for complex, multi-user workflow-based systems. The performance of the multi-user aspects of Serendipity need to be made both more responsive and more robust to allow the environment to be deployed within "real-world" complex work environments. In addition, the tool integration approaches for third party tools (i.e. those not built with MViews) are currently inadequate, as few tool events and interactions can be handled by the current Serendipity filter/actions which interact with these third party tools.
We are continuing to improve our notations, adding improved modelling capabilities for expressing function calling between filter/action icons and for expressing specialised forms of event filtering, tool repository querying and better supporting tool integration. We are also developing notational extensions for better expressing multiple event filter/actions, where event sequencing can be expressed using a visual finate state machine representation. We are also making compilation improvements to the efficiency of the filter/action models, which are currently interpreted. These improvements are required to help Serendipity be more extensively used in larger workflow-based systems.
Future Work
Due to the problems mentioned above that we encountered when trying to deploy Serendipity on large workflow systems, we are currently porting Serendipity to JViews, a Java-based successor to MViews (Grundy et al, 1997a ). This will allow a more open-architecture and portable workflow environment to be developed, and mean third party tools can much more effectively be integrated with Serendipity. The filter/action language from Serendipity has been reimplemented as a stand-alone tool for processing events from JViews components, and is part of the JComposer componentware environment for building JViews-based systems (Grundy et al, 1997a) . Parts of these filter/action models can be compiled and thus execute much more quickly than the Serendipity versions, making them more powerful for a wider range of end user programming tasks. Figure 11 shows a running Entity-Relationship modeller generated using JComposer, and our new eventhandling language being used to provide work coordination support. The visualised JViews components (top left window) can be used in an event-handling view (top right window) to specify the presentation of events of interest to a user (in this case the user of this tool). The bottom-right window shows our visual query language being used to query the tool repository (in this case to find all entities with a specified name which have links to at least one relationship).
We are continuing to develop JComposer and its support tools, and will utilise the JComposer event handling language and visual query language in a port of Serendipity. We are also building components to provide better integration support for third-party tools, based on the Java Beans componentware API. This will allow end users more control over a wide variety of tools used with JComposer and Serendipity, and thus support better end user specification of work coordination and tool integration mechanisms. Figure 11 . Visualising running tool data and extending tool event handling with JComposer.
Related Work
Much research into Computer Supported Cooperative Work (CSCW) systems has focused on low-level interaction mechanisms, such as synchronous and asynchronous editing. Examples include most Groupware systems (Ellis et al, 1991) , GroupKit (Roseman and Greenberg, 1996) , Mjølner (Magnusson et al, 1993) , C-MViews (Grundy et al, 1995b) , and Rendezvous . These systems generally lack support for end user tailoring of work coordination mechanisms, as provided by Serendipity. Our experiences with such systems suggest that the techniques provided by Serendipity for coordinating work, allowing end users to specify work coordination and group awareness mechanisms, and integrating third party tools are essential to make CSCW tools organisationally feasible.
Some work has been done on providing higher-level process modelling and coordination facilities, such as workflow configuration in Action Workflow (Medina-Mora et al, 1992 ), TeamWARE Flow (Teamware Inc., 1996 , and VPL (Swenson et al, 1994) , software process protocols in ConversationBuilder (Kaplan etl al, 1992) and Oz (Benshaul and Kaiser, 1994) , and various kinds of shared workspace awareness in GroupKit (Roseman and Greenberg, 1996) . Once again, these approaches generally do not provide the level of end user configuration of work coordination and awareness mechanisms, as provided by Serendipity, which are required in large workflow-based systems. Most workflow management systems, such as Action Workflow (Medina-Mora et al, 1992) , Regatta (Swenson et al, 1994) and TeamFLOW (Teamware Inc., 1996) , and groupware tools like Lotus Notes™, provide a limited range of "interesting events", supporting interaction with other tools and some forms of notification and work coordination based on event occurrence. These are usually codified using a formbased approach where modellers specify simple actions to carry out based on a range of possible events. Our visual event handling language provides a much wider range of capabilities, but remains accessible to both novice and expert end users. It also allows expert users to build very complex filter/action models supporting work coordination and tool integration, but package these for novice end users to easily reuse.
Many Process-Centred Environments (PCEs), such as SPADE (Bandinelli et al, 1996) , Merlin (Peuschel et al, 1992) , Marvel (Barghouti, 1992) , Oz (Ben-Shaul and Kaiser, 1994) , CPCE (Lonchamp, 1995) , and EPOS (Jaccheri et al, 1992) , use complex, textual descriptions of processes and tool configurations which are often very difficult for end users to understand and modify, often can not be modified while in use, and have poor exception handling. The event-handling of most graphical process modelling languages is codified graphically for "enactment" events (state transitions), but textually for stage guards and actions, and for coding interaction with people or other tools. ProcessWEAVER (Fernström, 1993) provides a textual co-shell language which allows users to specify actions for process model nodes when fired by input tokens. SLANG (Bendinelli et al, 1996) uses textual specifications of guards and actions for nodes in a state transition network. Marvel and Oz (Ben-Shaul and Kaiser, 1994) use guarded rules specified over data types. Adele (Belkhatir et al, 1994) provides an activity manager, which uses a textual language to specify database-related event handling for process models. These approaches all use textual languages, and hence all but expert end users find such specifications difficult to understand, modify and reuse. In contrast, our visual language-based approaches are much more accessible to both novice and expert end users, but are expressive and powerful enough for experts to greatly extend the environment's capabilities.
Visual dataflow-based languages, such as Fabrik (Ingalls et al, 1998) and Prograph (Cox et al, 1989) , provide graphical dataflow models which are similar in nature to our event-handling language, but use dataflow rather than event-flow, which tends to be less appropriate and useful in a workflow and tool integration domain (Swenson et al, 1994) . Some visual languages, such as ViTABaL , utilise an event-driven model but lack the equivalent of Serendipity's filters, actions, and interest specification capabilities. Because of their general-purpose nature, these visual programming languages lack specific workflow modelling capabilities, and thus can not express and represent process model event-handling and work coordination tasks as effectively as Serendipity's languages.
Many workflow tools and PCEs are generally not well integrated with existing tools used to perform work Bendinelli et al, 1996 , Krishnamurthy and Hill, 1994 , Marlin et al, 1993 . They thus can not achieve the same degree of utilisation of high-level workflow and process model information to augment work tool and low-level CSCW capabilities as supported by Serendipity. Some work, including SPADE/ImagineDesk (Bandinelli et al, 1996) , ConversationBuilder (Kaplan et al, 1992) , MultiviewMerlin (Marlin et al, 1993) , wOrlds (Bogia and Kaplan, 1995) , and Oz (Valetto and Kaiser, 1995) , attempts to bridge the gap between workflow/PCEs and CSCW. So far these have had some success, but there are continuing problems of integrating existing tools into the environments, effectively utilising workflow/process model information in the integrated tools, and with limitations of the process modelling tools used (Bogia and Kaplan, 1995; Marlin et al, 1993; Valetto and Kaiser, 1995) . Our integration of MViews-based tools with Serendipity has been very successful, and our filter/action language can even allow such tools to be constrained (Grundy et al, 1996a) . With more openarchitectured third party tools becoming available with our JViews-based version of Serendipity, improved integration of these tools should also be possible.
Summary
We have described visual languages and a support environment for the end user specification of workflows, work coordination mechanisms and tool integration in workflow systems. Our notations allow both novice and expert end users to readily model their work processes, to specify both simple and complex event-handling for these models, and to integrate a variety of tools for both performing work and communicating with other users into their workflow models. We have had success using these end user programming techniques in a variety of application domains, including software process modelling, software development, method engineering, CSCW applications and office automation systems. Our notations, while being accessible to novice end users, are also powerful enough for expert end users to build very sophisticated work coordination and tool integration facilities. The languages are also useful in both small-scale, single-user workflow systems, and larger, multi-users work environments.
We have ported a modified form of our event-handling language to Java, and are continuing to redevelop our workflow, CSCW and software development tools. This Java Beans-based implementation will allow our techniques for work coordination specification and tool integration to be more effectively used with wider range of third-party tools in complex application domains. We are also continuing to develop both the workflow and event-handling notations of our environments, to preserve and extend the accessibility to all kinds of end users, while improving their power and usefulness in diverse application domains.
